Questions

Dear June,
I am having a really super holiday in
Greece! The huge hotel we are staying
in has a pool with a flume! When I’m not in the
pool, I like to race my brother to the beach and eat
ice cream cones in the shade.
In the evening, we sit around the fire and play
games. The food here is yummy. Yesterday, I had
chocolate cake and apple pie for pudding!

1. Find and sort the words with split digraphs.
‘a-e’

‘e-e’

‘i-e’

‘o-e’

‘u-e’

2. What has Kate been doing on holiday? Tick two.
playing games

surfing

racing her brother

flying a kite

3. What does Kate hope to see in Crete?

Tomorrow, we are going on a blue boat to an
island called Crete. I hope we will see some
stone ruins.


4. What do you like to eat on holiday?

I can’t wait to see you when I get home.



Kate xxx
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Answers

Dear June,
I am having a really super holiday in
Greece! The huge hotel we are staying
in has a pool with a flume! When I’m not in the
pool, I like to race my brother to the beach and eat
ice cream cones in the shade.
In the evening, we sit around the fire and play
games. The food here is yummy. Yesterday, I had
chocolate cake and apple pie for pudding!

1. Find and sort the words with split digraphs.
‘a-e’

‘e-e’

race
shade
games
cake
Kate

Crete
here

‘i-e’
like
fire

‘o-e’
cones
stone
home
hope

‘u-e’
June
huge
flume

2. What has Kate been doing on holiday? Tick two.

Tomorrow, we are going on a blue boat to an
island called Crete. I hope we will see some
stone ruins.

playing games

surfing

racing her brother

flying a kite

3. What does Kate hope to see in Crete?
Kate hopes to see some stone ruins in Crete.
4. What do you like to eat on holiday?
Child’s own response, such as: On holiday, I
like to eat pizza and ice cream.

I can’t wait to see you when I get home.
Kate xxx
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